
COMPACT & CHIC – GOT YOUR ATTENTION!!!!

From the street view of this property all you see is a boring timber
fence, but wait, when you enter the home it is so very chic. From the
separate entry area (private so you can't see into the home) around
the corner is the living & dining area, lots of windows with aspect
out to the lush colourful gardens and yard. One wall separates this
space, which behind is informal dining and "Wow" the amazing
relevantly new kitchen, a movable breakfast bar to have where ever
suits you when preparing meals. Pantry cupboards either side of the
double fridge freezer space, ample bench space, trendy subway tile
splashbacks (easy care), abundance of cupboards & drawers (with
the overhead cupboards up to the ceiling, no dust trap!).
Gas cook top with large oven, microwave space, Bosch dishwasher
and the list goes on. While preparing meals or washing up you
overlook the patio, so while entertaining you are still connected to
your guests. From the informal dining/kitchen sliding door opens
out
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t to an amazing covered patio with a high pitched roof catching
breezes off Lake Donella & aspect over the fully fenced yard, with
fruit trees and lots of flora, the setting is very private.
3 bedrooms, main with ensuite, all bedrooms with built-ins and
ceiling fans. Main bathroom, separate loo close to the other 2
bedrooms.
Freshly painted, combination of modern practical timber look floors
and tiles in living, dine, kitchen. Internal entry to the home from the
single lock up garage, in front of the garage is a carport. Home is
compact, but has so much potential.
Great bonus with this property is the separate yard at the side of the
garage with double gates, ideal area for large vehicles, i.e. caravans,
boats etc. At the end of the street are park walking/bike ways that
can take you in either direct through to Tewantin Village or
Noosaville State School & St Teresa's Catholic College. At the top
end of the street are bus stops, and just around the corner
Noosa/Tewantin Golf Course, drive buggy to your golf day.
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